IJO (International Journal of Odonatology) is a peer-reviewed international online
journal publishing high-quality, original research. All submitted manuscripts are subject
to initial appraisal by the Editor, and, if found suitable for further consideration, to peer
review by independent, anonymous expert referees.
These instructions will ensure we have everything required so your paper can move
through peer review, production and publication smoothly. Please take the time to read
and follow them as closely as possible, as doing so will ensure your paper matches the
journal’s requirements.
IJO uses ScholarOne Manuscripts (previously Manuscript Central) to peer review
manuscript submissions; https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tijo. Further, specific
guidelines for submitting to IJO are provided below.
International Journal of Odonatology considers all manuscripts on the strict
condition that
•
•

•

the manuscript is your own original work, and does not duplicate any other
previously published work, including your own previously published work.
the manuscript has been submitted only to International Journal of
Odonatology; it is not under consideration or peer review or accepted for
publication or in press or published elsewhere.
the manuscript contains nothing that is abusive, defamatory, libelous,
obscene, fraudulent, or illegal.

Open Access
IJO is an open access journal. Publishing open access means that your article will be
free to access online immediately on publication, increasing the visibility, readership and
impact of your research. Articles published as open access typically average more
citations and downloads compared to those that are not open access.
The Worldwide Dragonfly Association pays for all APCs (article publishing charges), but
we require that the corresponding author is an active member, in good standing,
of WDA. We strongly encourage all authors of submissions to become members.
Manuscript preparation
1. General guidelines
§

Manuscripts are accepted only in English. Any consistent spelling style may be
used. Although editors will try to help correct some grammar and syntax, we
cannot correct or rewrite an entire manuscript and will not be able to send out
manuscripts for peer review that are not largely in correct English. Authors not
fluent in English should have their manuscripts checked for correct use of
language before submission.

§

§

§

§

§
§

§

§
§

§

§
§
§

A typical manuscript will not exceed 35 printed pp. Manuscripts that greatly
exceed this will be considered on their merits but will be critically reviewed with
respect to length and their date of publication may be adjusted to avoid
exceeding space limitations for an issue. Authors should include a word count
with their manuscript.
Manuscripts should be compiled in the following order: title page; abstract;
keywords; main text; acknowledgments; references: appendices (as
appropriate); table(s) with caption(s) (on individual pages); figure
caption(s) (as a list).
If appropriate to the subject matter, the body of the text should be arranged as
following: Introduction, Materials and methods, Results, Discussion,
Acknowledgements, and References.
The present tense is appropriate mainly in the Introduction and Discussion
sections. The past tense should be predominantly used in the other sections of
the paper.
Abstracts must not exceed 250 words and are required for all manuscripts
submitted.
Each manuscript should have a maximum of 10 keywords and should always
include the words ‘Odonata’ and ‘dragonfly’, unless these already appear in the
title. Faunal listings and short notes are not within the scope of the journal.
If your paper introduces new zoological taxa at family-group level or below you
will be prompted to register your paper with ZooBank at proof stage in order to
validate electronic publication of these taxa. Individual new taxa need not be
registered before publication; this can be done subsequently should you wish.
After publication, you will need to amend your ZooBank record of your paper to
reflect the date of publication.
Section headings should be concise.
All authors of a manuscript should include their full name and affiliation on the
cover page of the manuscript. One author should be identified as the
corresponding author. Please give the affiliation where the research was
conducted. If any of the named co-authors moves affiliation during the peer
review process, the new affiliation can be given as a footnote. Please note that
no changes to affiliation can be made after the manuscript is accepted. Please
note that the email address of the corresponding author will normally be
displayed in the article PDF online.
All persons who have a reasonable claim to authorship must be named in the
manuscript as co-authors; the corresponding author must be authorized by all coauthors to act as an agent on their behalf in all matters pertaining to publication
of the manuscript, and the order of names should be agreed by all authors.
Biographical notes on contributors are not required for this journal.
Please include embedded hyperlinks to urls and DOIs in the manuscript.
You may use call out boxes for definitions and similar material. See Norling, U.
2021. Growth, winter preparations and timing of emergence in temperate zone
Odonata: control by a succession of larval response patterns. International
Journal of Odonatology, 24:1-36pp. (https://doi.org/10.23797/2159-6719_24) for
an example.

§

Please supply all details required by any funding and grant-awarding bodies as
an Acknowledgement in a separate paragraph as follows:

For single agency grants
This work was supported by the <Funding Agency> under Grant <number xxxx>.
For multiple agency grants
This work was supported by the <Funding Agency #1> under Grant <number xxxx>;
<Funding Agency #2> under Grant <number xxxx>; and <Funding Agency #3> under
Grant <number xxxx>.
This Acknowledgement should appear on the title page of the manuscript.
§
§
§

For all manuscripts non-discriminatory language is mandatory. Sexist or racist
terms must not be used.
Authors must adhere to SI units. Units are not italicized.
When using a word which is, or is asserted to be, a proprietary term or trade
mark, authors must use the symbol ® or TM.

2. Style guidelines
Title Page
Include a title page containing the following information and formatted as in the
example:
Title
Author1 namea*, Author2 nameb, Author3 namec
a

affiliation; email
affiliation
c
affiliation
b

Orcid ID’s (where applicable)
a
Orcid ID
b
Orcid ID
c
Orcid ID
Abstract
Keywords: keyword1, keyword 2, keyword 3
where * indicates corresponding author
WDA Membership # of Corresponding Author (Current WDA Member# can be found
on the account section of the WDA website, once you have logged in).

Nomenclature, taxonomy, scientific names of species, and new taxa descriptions
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Measurement of the total length should include the cerci of adults and in
anisopteran larvae, the paraprocts. However, in adults the length of the abdomen
alone should exclude the appendages. The length of the abdomen and the length
of the hind wing are of taxon-specific importance and should always be quoted in
descriptions.
Scientific names of the genus-group and of the species-group should be in italics.
All Odonata species shall be referred to by scientific name only, unless the
author provides the Editor with a satisfactory reason for inclusion of a vernacular
name(s). In that case, the vernacular name(s) should appear, in parentheses and
only once, either after the first use of the scientific name in the text, or, if all
species are listed in one or more tables, after the listing of the scientific name in
the first such table. Authors describing a new species or genus may suggest a
preferred vernacular name for the new taxa in the manuscript.
The authority of the names of odonate species should be given on the first
occasion of mention in the main text or in a table if all names mentioned are
included therein, but not in the Title, nor in the Abstract.
The date of description should accompany the author’s name in taxonomic
papers, and author and year must be separated by a comma
(e.g. Libellula quadrimaculata Linnaeus, 1758), indicating that it does not
correspond to a citation.
Date of description need not be mentioned in papers that are not taxonomic in
emphasis (e.g. those that treat behaviour, ecology or physiology); and inclusion
of the date is optional in papers that do not obviously fall into either of these
categories (e.g. annotated species lists).
The convention should be respected whereby the authority is placed between
parentheses if the species has been transferred to another genus since first
being described, e.g. Enallagma cyathigerum (Charpentier, 1840).
If a name of a species is repeated in the text, the generic name should be
abbreviated after the first mention in full, e.g. E. cyathigerum, unless it is the first
word of a sentence or if it could, in the context used, be confused with a taxon in
a different genus having the same initial letter.
Names of suprageneric taxa used in anglicized form (e.g. odonate, libellulid,
libelluline) should not have the initial letter capitalized.
All manuscripts must conform to the latest issue of the International Code of
Zoological Nomenclature which contains important new provisions, including, for
example, availability and validity of names for new taxa.
An etymology section is mandatory, where the derivation of the new name is
explained.
Descriptions should describe first the holotype in detail, then one specimen of the
opposite sex (male or female paratype), and finally, under separate heading for
each sex ('Variation in male/female paratypes'), include the variability observed
in the remainder of the paratypic series.
All descriptions must include a diagnosis section, where the new taxon is
unquestionably differentiated from its closest relatives.

•
•

In synonymic lists references should be grouped under each name used and
arranged by date within them.
Primary type specimens (holotype, lectotype, neotype) must be deposited in
public institutions.

Contributors may seek guidance from the Editor on such matters if uncertainties exist.
Order of taxa names
The order of taxa in text, lists, tables, and figures should preferably follow these
principles:
(1) The sequence of family names corresponds to the systematics of the world lists
by Schorr and Paulson ( https://www.pugetsound.edu/academics/academicresources/slater-museum/biodiversity-resources/dragonflies/world-odonatalist2/ ) unless the basis for using another sequence, e.g., a difference in taxonomic
judgement as to validity of a name, is specified by the author.
(2) Genera within a certain family follow an alphabetical order.
(3) Species within a certain genus follow an alphabetical order.
Terminology
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

exuvia, exuviae (singular, plural) - this is counter to the use of ‘exuviae’ as both
singular and plural in dictionaries and past literature, but many odonatologists are
now using this system to avoid confusion.
larva(e) or nymph(s) when referring to the aquatic stage of Odonata
instar and stadium are both widely used; authors may choose to use either term
depending on the period they are referring to: instar (between two apolyses), or
stadium (between to ecdyses)
Larval stadia are designated F (or F-0), F-1, F-2, F-3, and so on, from the final
stadium in decreasing order of age.
During the first few hours after ecdysis, while the cuticle remains almost colorless
and still unhardened, an insect is teneral, a term that should not be used to
qualify a larva or adult more than 24 hours after the preceding molt.
The term immature is confined to the pre-reproductive adult.
An egg typically hatches to reveal the prolarva, regarded as the first larval
stadium/instar. If the total number of larval stadia/instars is stated, it must be
made clear that this includes the prolarva as the first stadium/instar even if the
prolarva is widely reduced.
Caudal appendages of larval Zygoptera are not necessarily caudal gills.
Preferred terminology larval/nymphal anatomy follows that of the anatomy
chapter in Tennessen (2019) [Dragonfly Nymphs of North America].
The terms reproduction/reproductive are preferred to breeding.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suspension of development may be siccatation occurring during the dry season
in the Tropics, aestivation during the summer, hibernation during the winter
or aestivohibernation during both summer and winter in temperate latitudes.
A periodicity is the recurrent temporal pattern of an activity or event, whereas
a rhythm is a regular fluctuation controlled by an innate time-measuring sense.
The term genital ligula is preferred to damselfly ‘penis’ and vesica
spermalis or seminal vesicle to dragonfly ‘penis’.
Cerci is preferred to superior appendages.
Epiproct (dragonfly) and paraprocts (damselfly) to inferior ‘appendages’.
FW forewing.
HW hindwing.
pt pterostigma.
Ax antenodal crossveins.
Px postnodal crossveins.
S1-10 abdominal segments 1 to 10.
Preferred wing venation terminology is that of Riek & Kukalová-Peck (19843), as
it best reflects homologies with other insect orders. For easy reference, a
comparative table of frequently used wing nomenclature systems as well as
figures of Zygoptera and Anisoptera wings with the main veins and cells
identified, is provided.

Vein name
Costa
Subcostal
Radius anterior
Radius posterior,
first branch
Radius posterior,
second branch
Radius posterior,
third branch
Intercalary vein 1
Intercalary vein 2
Media anterior
Media posterior
Cubitus anterior
Anal anterior and
posterior

Comstock &
Needham (18981899)
C
Sc
R1

Tillyard & Fraser
(1938-1940)

Carle (1982)

Riek & KukalováPeck (1984)

C
Sc
R1

CA
CP
RA

C
ScP
RA

M1

R2

RP1

RP1

M2

R3

RP2

RP2

M3

R4

MP

RP3+4

M1a
RS
M4
Cu1
Cu2

IR2
IR3
MA
CuP
1A

-MA
CuA
CuP
A1

IR1
IR2
MA
MP
CuA

A1-A3

A

A2/A3

AA/AP

•

Preferred terminology of body parts should follow the Garrison et. al volumes
referenced below. Some useful illustrations of common structures from those
references are included here.
o Zygoptera: Garrison, R., von Ellenrieder, N. & Louton, J. (2010) Damselfly
Genera of the New World: An Illustrated and Annotated Key to the
Zygoptera. The Johns Hopkins University Press.
o Anisoptera: Garrison, R., von Ellenrieder, N. & Louton, J. (2006) Dragonfly
Genera of the New World: An Illustrated and Annotated Key to the

Zygoptera. The Johns Hopkins University Press.

Riek, E.F. & J. Kukalová-Peck, 1984. A new interpretation of dragonfly wing venation
based upon Early UpperCarboniferous fossils from Argentina (Insecta: Odonatoidea)
and basic character states in pterygote wings. Canadian Journalof Zoology 62: 11501166.
3

3. Figures
•

•
•

•

•
•

Please provide the highest quality figure format possible. Please be sure that all
imported scanned material is scanned at the appropriate resolution: 1200
dpi for line art, 600 dpi for grayscale and 300 dpi for color at a width of at
least 12 cm.
Figures must be saved separate to text. Please do not embed figures in the
paper file.
Files should be saved as one of the following formats: TIFF (tagged image file
format), PostScript or EPS (encapsulated PostScript), and should contain all the
necessary font information and the source file of the application (e.g.
CorelDraw/Mac, CorelDraw/PC).
All figures must be numbered in the order in which they appear in the manuscript
(e.g. Figure 1, Figure 2). In multi-part figures, each part should be labeled (e.g.
figure 1(a), figure 1(b)).
Figure captions must be saved separately, as part of the file containing the
complete text of the manuscript and numbered correspondingly.
The filename for a graphic should be descriptive of the graphic, e.g. Figure1,
Figure2a.

4. References
This reference guide details methods for citing and formatting reference entries in accordance
with principles established by the Publication Manual of the American Psychological
Association, Seventh Edition (2020). For more information about APA style, visit
https://apastyle.apa.org/ and https://apastyle.apa.org/blog
If you have access to the software, a corresponding EndNote output style can be downloaded
from http://endnote.com/downloads/style/tf-standard-apa by searching for the style named
TF-Standard APA.

Placement
Citations appear in narrative form or fully parenthetical form. In a narrative citation, the author
surname or surnames appear as part the sentence. The publication year may either be set apart
in parentheses after the surname(s) or be integrated into the sentence.
This phenomenon occurs frequently in nature, according to Singh and Harris (2018).
In 2018, Singh and Harris reported on the frequency with which this phenomenon occurs in
nature.
In a parenthetical citation, the author surname(s) and the publication year appear together in
parentheses, with a comma separating the two elements. Parenthetical citations should usually
be placed at the end of a sentence, before the terminal punctuation (e.g., period).
This phenomenon occurs frequently in nature (Singh & Harris, 2018).
If positioned elsewhere in a sentence, the citation precedes any nonterminal punctuation (e.g.,
comma, semicolon).
This phenomenon occurs frequently in nature (Singh & Harris, 2018); however, other phenomena
occur more frequently.

Quoted passages and citations
A citation with a page number accompanies a quoted passage. A parenthetical citation is
situated after a shorter quoted passage outside the quotation marks. In the citation, a comma
is inserted after the publication year, followed by “p.” and the page number, if the passage
occurs on a single page of the original text, or by “pp.” and the page numbers, if the passage or
passages fall on multiple pages of the original text.
Few would dispute the claim that “science education can promote a valuable— indeed,
virtuous—skepticism among young adults” (Liu et al., 2009, p. 124).
Few would dispute the claim that “science education can promote a valuable— indeed,
virtuous—skepticism among young adults who are coming of age in an era of pervasive
gullibility” (Liu et al., 2009, pp. 124–125).
Few would dispute the claim that “science education can promote a valuable— indeed,
virtuous—skepticism among young adults” or the claim that “public investment in science
education pays dividends” (Liu et al., 2009, pp. 124, 127).

With narrative citations, location information appears after the shorter quoted passage in
parentheses separate from those which enclose the publication year.
Liu et al. (2009) make the indisputable claim that “science education can promote a
valuable—indeed, virtuous—skepticism among young adults” (p. 124).
Liu et al. (2009) make the indisputable claim that “science education can promote a
valuable—indeed, virtuous—skepticism among young adults who are coming of age in
an era of pervasive gullibility” (pp. 124–125).
Liu et al. (2009) make the indisputable claims that “science education can promote a
valuable—indeed, virtuous—skepticism among young adults” and that “public
investment is science education pays dividends” (pp. 124, 127).
A quoted passage containing 40 or more words is set in indented “block” form, without
enclosing quotation marks. A parenthetical citation appears after the terminal punctuation that
closes the block.
Vermin—always the negative, the “inedible” in the vermin/livestock dichotomy— are
taboo cuisine because their behavior in human domiciles, suggestive of licentious
freedom and an amoral proclivity to revel in the unclean matter their cohabitants strive
to keep secret, offends. (Outis, 2006, p. 71)
The page number of a narrative citation is, similarly, placed after the terminal punctuation that
closes the block.

Authors
One author
Citations of a reference with one credited author include the author’s surname and the
publication year.
Two authors
Citations of a reference with two credited authors include the surnames of both authors and
the publication year. The surnames are separated by “and” in narrative citations and by an
ampersand (“&”) in parenthetical citations.
Three or more authors
Citations of a reference with three credited authors include the surname of the first author,
followed by “et al.” and the publication year.
Organization authors
The first citation of a reference with a credited organizational author may spell out the
organization’s name and introduce an abbreviation that is used in lieu of the name in
subsequent citations.

No credited author
Citations of a reference with no credited author display a short title in title case (headline
capitalization), instead of an author name. Quotation marks enclose journal article and book
chapter titles in citations.
Book, report, and website titles in citations are italicized.
“Anonymous” is used in an entry only if the reference is credited to an otherwise unnamed
author under this moniker.
First authors with the same surnames
Citations of references by different first authors who share the same surname are distinguished
by inserting the first authors’ given-name initials to the citations. The initials are inserted even
when subsequent authors and publication years in citations differ.
Narrative: G. R. Smith et al. (2001) and T. J. Smith and Gladwell (2012)
Parenthetical: (G. R. Smith et al., 2001; T. J. Smith & Gladwell, 2012)
Same first authors and same publication years
If multiple references with (a) three or more authors, (b) the same first authors, and (c) the
same publication years exist, the references are not cited in the usual contracted form. The
surname lists in citations are extended to feature the surnames of enough authors, beyond the
first author, to show the differences among these references.
Narrative: Parnell, Foster, et al. (2018) and Parnell, Klein, et al. (2018)
Parenthetical: (Parnell, Foster, et al., 2018; Parnell, Klein, et al., 2018)

Publication years
Year without month and day
Some types of reference entries require the inclusion of a month and/or day as part of the
publication date. Citations of such references, though, exclude the month and/or day; they only
display the publication year.
Range
Citations of a reference that features a publication date range show the range of years linked by
an en dash (“–”). The second year appears in full.
In press
The phrase “in press” replaces the publication year in citations of a reference that has been
accepted for publication but has not yet been published in any form (online or print).
No date
The abbreviation “n.d.” (for “no date”) replaces the publication year in citations of a reference
with no identified publication date.

Circa
In citations of a reference with an estimated, “circa” publication date, the abbreviation “ca.”
precedes the publication year or year range.
Original publication/Republication
In citations of a translated or republished work whose reference entry includes an “Original
work published” comment, the original publication year and the republication year both
appear, separated by a virgule (“/”).
Same authors with same publication years
Alphabetical designators (“a,” “b,” “c”) are affixed to the publication years in entries for
references with identical author listings published in the same year. Citations of such references
carry the same designators.
Narrative: Murakami (n.d.-a, 2003a, 2003b, in press-a)
Parenthetical: (Murakami, n.d.-a, 2003a, 2003b, in press-a)

Multiple citations
Multiple citations in the same parenthetical unit are arranged alphabetically by author
surname(s) first. Semicolons separate citations with different author lists. When citations with
the same author lists exist, the author surname or surnames appear once, followed by the
references’ publication years, separated by commas and ordered among themselves in
chronological order: (a) no date/“n.d.” citations, (b) dated citations, and (c) “in press” citations.
(Abbas & Ludden, 2018; Carlyle, 1997, 2015a, 2015b; Carlyle et al., 1997; Federation of
State Medical Boards, n.d., 2000; Piquant, 2019, in press)
When multiple narrative citations with the same author list exist, the author surname or
surnames appear once, followed by parenthetical units in which publication years are ordered
chronologically and separated by commas.
Carlyle (1997, 2015a, 2015b), Federation of State Medical Boards (n.d., 2000),
Abbas and Ludden (2018), Carlyle et al. (1997), and Piquant (2019, in press)
The publication year is included with the first narrative citation in a paragraph but omitted from
later narrative citations within the same paragraph.

Personal communication
Personal communication, such as a personal e-mail, personal interview, private or unarchived
letter, or telephone conversation, is documented through citations only, without associated
reference entries.
Narrative: T. J. Adeyemi (personal communication, September 3, 2014)
Parenthetical: (T. J. Adeyemi, personal communication, September 3, 2014)

Placement and order
The reference section is positioned at the end of the main text under the heading “References.”
The section includes entries for all works cited throughout the text. The following rules apply to
the arrangement of entries in the section:
1. Reference entries are ordered alphabetically by their first authors’ surnames.
2. Reference entries credited to first authors who share surnames are ordered alphabetically
by the first authors’ given-name initials.
3. References entries credited to the same first authors, with identical surnames and givenname initials, are ordered alphabetically by the subsequent authors’ surnames and givenname initials.
4. Reference entries featuring the same full author lists are ordered chronologically by their
publication dates (no date/“n.d.” entries, first; then, dated entries; finally, “in press”
entries).
5. Reference entries featuring the same full author lists and the same publication dates are
ordered alphabetically by their titles, with introductory articles ("A," "An," "The") ignored.
Lowercase alphabetical designators ("a," "b," "c," etc.) are affixed to the publication years
of entries in this subset of references.
6. Reference entries with organizational authors are ordered alphabetically among the other
entries by the organizations' names. Introductory articles ("A," "An," "The") are ignored.
7. Reference entries with no credited authors are ordered alphabetically among the other
entries by their titles. Introductory articles ("A," "An," "The") are ignored.

URLs and DOIs
URLs
A uniform resource locator (URL) should be added to the end a reference entry for a webpage
or other online resource. The phrase “Retrieved from” should not precede a URL unless the
online resource offers periodically updated content (especially, data). If the resource does offer
periodically updated content, the phrase and a retrieval date should precede the URL.
DOIs
Digital object identifiers (DOIs) are commonly featured in reference entries for journal articles,
as well as in entries for other types of electronic resources. Authors do not need to include DOIs
for published journal articles when preparing manuscripts. If they are retrievable from
registries, the DOIs for published journal articles will be added to entries as links during the
production process.

5. Additional items of Importance
• If possible, use New Times Roman font for the main text, 12 font size and use as
little formatting as possible (use only bold and italics where necessary; and
provide a space between following paragraphs).
• Special symbols (e.g. male [♂] or female [♀] sign) should be avoided because
they may be altered when files are converted. If you use them (e. g., under
‘material examined’), we suggest you code males as m# and females as f#.
These can be replaced by the editors easily. Thus, 1 m# instead of 1 ♂; 2 m#m#
instead of 2 ♂♂, etc.
• Keys: When preparing keys, please use an ellipsis (…) when connecting the
descriptive part of a couplet to its taxon or number. As an example:

•

•

•

1. Medial lobe of posterior prothoracic lobe ‘heart’-shaped, markedly
constricted at base and with a moderate medial concavity on posterior
margin, and lateral lobes bilobate (Figs 29; 33a) … 2
1’. Medial lobe of posterior prothoracic lobe sub-quadrate, slightly constricted
at base and with a shallow medial concavity on posterior margin, and lateral
lobes not bilobate (Figs 30-32a, b) ... 3
Type designations and repositories: Please provide type species and mode of
designation (by Original Designation/Subsequent Designation by
[authority]/Montypy) for each genus (and remember to use original
generic/species/author/date combination), and type information (specimens,
locality, designations) for each species treated.
GPS Data: Please provide GPS (longitude/latitude) coordinates for all material
listed. In the past, acquisition of these data was difficult but available on-line
services like Google Earth (free download) or Global Gazetteer Version 2.2
(http://www.fallingrain.com/world/) have made these data relatively easy to
obtain. Such data will also benefit future researchers who might wish to map
such data. For this purpose we prefer use of decimal degrees (DD) which are
very convenient to incorporate in a GIS environment for further mapping. There
are various ways to convert coordinates to the desired DD format including online converters, such as http://www.latlong.net/degrees-minutes-seconds-todecimal-degrees. The conversion could also be performed in Excel following the
formula: DD = degrees + (minutes/60) + (seconds/3600).
Use recent, previously published IJO articles as a guide.

6. Publication charges
Submission fee
There are no submission fees, publication fees or page charges for this journal. We do
require that the corresponding author is an active member of the Worldwide Dragonfly
Association and strongly encourage all authors to become members.
Page charges
There are no page charges for International Journal of Odonatology.
Color charges

Color figures will be reproduced in color in your online article free of charge.
7. Reproduction of copyright material
If you wish to include any material in your manuscript in which you do not hold
copyright, you must obtain written permission from the copyright owner, prior to
submission. Such material may be in the form of text, data, table, illustration,
photograph, line drawing, audio clip, video clip, film still, and screenshot, and any
supplemental material you propose to include. This applies to direct (verbatim or
facsimile) reproduction as well as “derivative reproduction” (where you have created a
new figure or table which derives substantially from a copyrighted source).
You must ensure appropriate acknowledgement is given to the permission granted to
you for reuse by the copyright holder in each figure or table caption. You are solely
responsible for any fees which the copyright holder may charge for reuse.
The reproduction of short extracts of text, excluding poetry and song lyrics, for the
purposes of criticism may be possible without formal permission on the basis that the
quotation is reproduced accurately, and full attribution is given.
IJO is open access and all articles are licensed under a Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0 International License (CC BY-NC-ND 4.0).
8. Supplemental online material
Authors are encouraged to submit animations, movie files, sound files or any additional
information for online publication.
7. Data Availability Statement: If there is a data set associated with the paper, please
provide information about where the data supporting the results or analyses presented
in the paper can be found. Where applicable, this should include the hyperlink, DOI or
other persistent identifier associated with the data set(s).
8. Data deposition. If you choose to share or make the data underlying the study open,
please deposit your data in a recognized data repository prior to or at the time of
submission. You will be asked to provide the DOI, pre-reserved DOI, or other persistent
identifier for the data set.
9. Manuscript submission
All authors are encouraged to submit their manuscripts through the International Journal
of Odonatology ScholarOne Manuscripts site. New users should first create an account.
Once logged on to the site, submissions should be made via the Author Centre. Online
user guides and access to a helpdesk are available on this website.
If the author prefers to not use Scholar One or has difficulty in using Scholar One, they
are encouraged to contact the Editor to make alternative arrangements.
Manuscripts should be submitted using MS Word. These files will be automatically
converted into a PDF file for the review process.

Authors are advised to have a manuscript reviewed informally by a suitable colleague
before submission and, if this is done, to tell the Editor by whom the manuscript was
reviewed.
Updated January 2021
Parts of the above were developed by the current and past Odonata editors of Zootaxa,
Rosser Garrison, Dennis Paulson and Milen Marinov.

